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Labyrinth - The Synopsis
Guarding his castle is the labyrinth itself, a
twisted maze of deception, populated with
outrageous characters and unknown dangers. To
get through it in time to save Toby, Sarah befriends
the Goblins, in hopes that their loyalty isn't just
another illusion in a place where nothing is as it
seems. Starring the Late David Bowie as Jareth
and Jennifer Connelly as Sarah, this 1986 cult film
was years ahead of its time.
Colour me
in!

The Lead Characters
Pick a character and follow their character
journey (arc) throughout the film.

Sarah lives with her father, step mother and baby half-brother
Toby. Sarah just wants to have fun and be independent, but she
feels her younger sibling is dragging her down. When she
haphazardly wishes for the goblins to come and take her brother
away, she never suspected it would come true. Her stubborn and
somewhat selfish nature is tested in the Labyrinth where she
dorms unlikely friendships and has the wildest of adventures to
find her baby brother.

Jareth is the king of goblins. He lives a city in the middle of
a labyrinth in a fantasy dimension known as the Underground. He
is not a goblin himself, or at least doesn't looks like one, but
seems human. He has the power to turn into a white barn owl and
is first seen watching Sarah in this form as she recites lines from
the play The Labyrinth. He tries to convince Sarah to let him keep
Toby by oﬀering her a magical crystal that will reveal her dreams.
When she refuses, the adventure ensues.

Hoggle is a dwarf who is a resident of Jareth's Labyrinth. He has
various odd jobs, such as exterminating fairies, and collects shiny
objects. Hoggle is befriended by Sarah at the start of her jouney
in the Labyrinth. However, his status in the Labyrinth leads him to
be easily swayed by Jareth who convinces him to betray Sarah.
His journey is a complicated one, will he betray Sarah
completely? Hoggle's voice is performed by Brian Henson (son of
the Muppets Creator Jim Henson).

Ludo is a gigantic beast in Labyrinth, whom Sarah found being
tortured by goblins. After she rescued him, he became one of her
traveling companions. Ludo looks monstrous, but has a gentle
and playful nature, and is one of the few residents of
the labyrinth who is not under Jareth's control.

What is my character
like when we first meet
them?

What is my characters
objective?

What obstacles does
my character have to
face?

What makes my
character change
throughout the film?

How has my character
changed from the start
of the film?

What might be
character be like now?
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Film Study Questions
MUSIC
◆ How do the composers
use music to enhance the
story?
◆ Choose a scene... focus
on the music... how does it
make you feel? Happy/
Excitied/Scared?

SET AND COSTUME
DESIGN
◆ What does the Labyrinth
look like? (real? old? etc.)
◆ How have they used
costume and makeup to make
Jareth seem magical?
◆ What do you think about the
colours that have been used?
◆ How have they used contrast
to create this magical world.

PUPPETRY AND VOICE WORK
◆ What makes the characters voices so
different from one another?
◆ What different forms of puppetry can
you see? (Hand, String, Robotics,
Costume etc.)
◆ How do they make us love Ludo and
Hoggle when they are scary looking?
◆ What voices would you give to the
characters?
◆ What similarities can you see and
hear between these characters and The
Muppets?

STORY TELLING
◆ What do you think the moral of the story is?
◆ Who's story arc do you think is the most interesting and why; Sara,
Hoggle, Ludo or Jareth?
◆ At the end of the movie, all the characters we met in the Labyrinth
come back to be with Sarah, what do you think this represents?

Toby's story
This is your chance to tell the story of Toby's adventure!
What did he see? What happened in the castle?
•

Write it out as a story or a script.

•

Draw it as a comic strip

• Create a picture scene using cuttings from
magazines and online images to create your alternative
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EXT: LABYRINTH - DAY A WIDE PEACEFUL SHOT

The sky is pink, and the WHITE BIRD swoops by us as WE TILT DOWN TO
SEE the exterior wall of the labyrinth. It is a high masonry wall
that extends off in either direction. Along the wall are various
ornamental bushes and there is a small figure of a dwarf, his back to
us, peeing into a tiny pond. It looks for all the world like one of
those ornamental garden sculptures. But it isn't.
This is HOGGLE. In a CLOSER SHOT, which is quite discreet, HOGGLE
finishes peeing, and goes over to a particularly lush shrub. A few
butterfly-like creatures, flower fairies, flit around the bushes.
HOGGLE: An' how's me pride an' joy! He leans forward to sniff one of
the magnificent blossoms, sighing with pleasure as he does. But
before he can indulge he is stopped by the whistling sound of a
falling object. SARAH falls from the sky and lands right on his prize
shrub! Incensed, he screams with fury.
HOGGLE:
What is this? Look what you done! You
murderer!

Try acting out a scene
straight from the movie!

SARAH struggles out of the broken shrub.
SARAH:
What are you saying, you horrible little
man?!
HOGGLE:
I ain't horrible, I'm _Hoggle_. And just
look! You've destroyed me prize blossoms!
He realizes the extent of the damage to his prize specimen.
HOGGLE CONT’D:
I'll get ya for it, you big oaf!
And he picks up a spray can and goes after SARAH. But she's had
enough. After the nightmarish kidnapping of TOBY and a drop from the
deepest space, this guy is child's play. She reaches out and pulls
the can from HOGGLE's hands. She then grabs him by the shirt-front
and practically lifts him off the ground.
SARAH:
Oh no you don't! If anyone's getting
anything around here, it's me ... now
where's my brother?!!
HOGGLE:
I ain't sayin' nothin' 'til ye let me go!
SARAH sighs and lets go.
SARAH:
I'm sorry. But this just hasn't been my
day.
HOGGLE looks at his crushed shrub again.
HOGGLE:
Ye ain't the only one.
SARAH ignores him and stares at the massive wall behind them.
SARAH:
And I don't understand any of this!
HOGGLE shakes his head and sighs.

HOGGLE:
Now where have I heard that before.
SARAH:
What do you mean?
HOGGLE:
I mean, everyone who comes here thinkin'
they can make it through the labyrinth
says sumthin' like (mimicking Sarah in a
whiny, high pitch) ... I don't understand
this, whatever am I doing here, how will
I ever get home ...
SARAH:
What makes you think I'm here to get
through a labyrinth?
HOGGLE shakes his head again.
HOGGLE:
Can't think of any reason why you'd be
standin' here in front o' this gate if you
weren't.
SARAH doesn't understand what he is talking about but when she looks
up she can't believe her eyes. ANOTHER ANGLE. A huge gate where just
a moment ago there nothing but smooth, endless wall. SARAH gulps in
disbelief. Then the huge wooden doors fly open and a terrified
CREATURE runs out, full speed, screaming for his life. Right behind
him come TWO MENACING GOBLINS riding on strange BEASTS. They are
armed and dangerous looking. They quickly catch up with the CREATURE
and drag him, screaming piteously, back through the gate. Before the
gates close SARAH can see MORE GOBLINS, what seems like hundreds of
them. SOME are mounted, MOST of them are armed. And beyond them a
walled passageway seems to go on forever. Then the wooden doors slam
shut.
SARAH:
Oh, no! Not more goblins!
HOGGLE:
That's Jareth's goblin army, and that
other poor fool musta been caught
meanderin' where he had no business.
SARAH:
What will they do to him?
HOGGLE:
I don't like to think about things like
that.
SARAH shudders.
SARAH:
I wonder if things can get any worse?
HOGGLE sighs knowingly.
HOGGLE:
He's taken sumthin' o' yours, ain't he?
SARAH is clearly surprised.
HOGGLE:
Jareth, our high an' mighty king ...

SARAH nods, excited that someone has a grasp of the situation.
HOGGLE:
Bet he's gone and taken sumthin' you
love.
SARAH (shrugging):
Close. He's got my baby brother.
HOGGLE laughs derisively.
HOGGLE:
Baby snatchin'! That's low.
SARAH:
So I've just got to do something!
HOGGLE:
Like what?
SARAH:
Get Freddie back, of course!
HOGGLE:
Then ya'd have ta make it through the
labyrinth, 'cause Jareth's castle is at
its very center.
SARAH looks at the gates and gulps.
SARAH:
Is it difficult?
HOGGLE snorts with derision.
HOGGLE:
Is me prize shrub crushed into oblivion?
SARAH is reaching the breaking point.
SARAH:
Look, I'm sorry about your bush! But it's
not like I asked to have some weirdo come
and take my baby brother and then drop me
out of the sky!
HOGGLE:
Well, I didn't ask for some overgrown
flower fairy to drop on me prized
possession, neither!
SARAH:
Oh, this is ridiculous! And she stalks
off to the gate, mumbling all the way.
SARAH (to herself): ... standing here
wasting time talking to some weird guy who
should be living under a bridge ...

Secret #1
The baby did not like David Bowie. That made filming a scene in
which Jareth holds the infant in his lap challenging. The
filmmakers played with a squeaky toy off-camera in order to
distract Toby so that they could get the shot they needed.

Secret #2
It Took Six People To Bring Hoggle To Life. One of the most
popular figures in Labyrinth is Hoggle, the dwarf who works for
Jareth, yet befriends Sarah. Henson may have done the most
prominent work with his speech. However, there were five
other puppeteers working in conjunction with him.

Secret #3
The Helping Hands Scene was potentially dangerous to Jennifer
Connelly. To capture the scene, the actresses was put into a
harness and lifted about forty feet into the air. She was then
lowered down a specially-built rig, behind which were more than
100 people wearing latex gloves, all of whom grabbed at her as
she descended with him.

Secret #4
It had the first CGI animal. The credits for Labyrinth feature
titles against a black background, with a computer-generated
owl continually swooping around them. By today's standards, it
doesn't look quite as impressive. Back then, though, it was an
amazing step forward.
whom grabbed at her as she descended.

Secret #5
There were problems with Didymus and the Dog. "Never work
with animals and puppets." A scene in which Didymus has to ride
a dog across the Bog of Eternal Stench was difficult to film.
Puppeteer Dave Goelz told SyFyWire that the animal, carrying
an expensive radio-controlled puppet on his back, had a harness
attached to him so that he wouldn't drown if he fell - which he
did. Repeatedly whom grabbed at her as she descended.with
him.

Secret #6
Jareth was inspired by Jane Eyre and Marlon Brando. Jareth
the goblin king is a fascinating character. He's charismatic,
with an edge of danger. So how did Jim Henson and his creative
team conceive of him? For inspiration, they turned to classic
literature and one revered motion picture whom grabbed at her
as she descended with him.

